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EVIDENCE IN THE INQUIRY ON GAS
GIVEN BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE

President of Stevens Insti
tute of Technology Con

cludes Testimony

Following is the conclusion of the tes-
timony in on Monday before
the Houso of Representatives Commit
tee on the of Columbia on Rep-
resentative Coudrcys bill concerning-
the Washington Gaslight Company-
the first portion of which was made
public yesterday

Mr Cox What are the actual physical
assets because that is the only thing
which can be representative of the out
lay In money
ilr Humphreys The outlay in money
Mr Gr ldsborough Oh no
Mr of working capital
Mr Goldsborough The capi-

tal is an asset to be of course
Mr Cox Is it your Judgment Mr

Humphreys that the physical assets
would make it about 000000

Mr Humphreys want to correct
Of course the outlay covers a good

deal of expenditure for working up of
business If you are going to value the
plant there are a great many things
that you cannot find for which money
has been spent In other words a man
never lived and no company ever existed

not this company that established its
business without lose and the compa
nies should be allowed to capitalize
such necessary losses under average
quality of management-

Mr would be a legitimate
expense of course But my Inquiry is
directed to the ascertainment of the
value of the actual physical assets
Just give them approximately if you
please

Working Capital Not Shown
Mr Humphreys Up to July WOO I

can give it to you pretty accurately
no I cannot give that with perfect ac
curacy for the reason that I Just gave
because the way it appears In the
papers at hand does not show the work-
ing capital separately But I can state
It In this way that upon that date the
physical assets such as the plant build
ing real estate and working capital
and If you want to differentiate as

some of the witnesses did the other
day as to the meaning of plant I
mean by plant a manufacturing plant
and distributing plant including

then I would make It at that
date 8273730

Mr the only thing in the
E9000000 which should be excluded in
order to get at the actual cost of the
physicial assets would be your work
Ing capital

Mr Humphreys Yes sir
Mr you dont know how

much that is
Mr Humphreys Xo but if I had a

little time I could give it I must have
that In some of my papers

Mr it your judgment that the
physical assets would make it about
S000009

Mr 0600000 yes
I should say fully so at this time

The Chairman Mr Aiken asked you-
a while ago to state the prices of gas
In some of the different CiUes and as
I romember It you got as far as New
York city and were then interrupted-
I would like to have you complete the
answer if will

Mr has not been
very much change United States
during last two years The most
accurate statement because it takes In
all conditions is a carefully complied
statement made by Mr Glass vice
president of the Milwaukee company

In hand I can however
Five you a little more recent statement
from Browns Gas Directory but
It does not give you the complete anal-
ysis that this statement of Mr Glass
does I will give you the prices from
Mr Glass statement and If I have any
reason to think that there have beer
changes made I will refer to Browns
Gas Directory There Is no use ol
course in going into the small com-
panies In Brooklyn they are charg

cents under which
still in litigation not actually in

but It ia open to litigation under
the decision of the Supreme Court of
the United States that they can reopen
the case if they can prove after a
years working that the price Is not
a one

Mr you sure of that
At the Buffalo Plant

MT Humphreys Oh yes I am deeply
concerned in that in connection with the
Buffalo plant

Mr Is the rate there
Mr dollar
Mr or net
Mr Humphreys That Is net It Is J110

with 10 cents off for prompt payment
There has been a great deal of litigation
In regard to New York State For in-

stance if you are referring to a previous
commission which was legislated out of
office on constitutional grounds then
they did make a number of specific ro
ductlons but they were all wiped out by
that body being declared unconstitu-
tional For instance at Buffalo they re
duced the rate to 95 cents Cleveland is
75 cents but of course the opportunity
there to make a cheaper gas is very

on account of the low coal rate
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but It is a low candlepower gas and it
Is in competition with natural gas Cin-

cinnati for instance it is stated has
50cent gas It is 75 cents to go cents
according to the amount burned and
that Is in competition with natural gas
The amount of gas sold there for illum-
inating gas now comparatively small
It is 78 cents to cents to

Mr Goldsborough would like to ask
with the of the committee
with reference to Milwaukee-

Mr HumphreysI am coming to that
in a moment

Mr I wanted you to ex
plain about the prices there

Chairman You stated that there
was a low candlepower at Cleveland
What is the candlepower

Mr Humphreys think I can state
that In a moment It used to be about
36 It was always a lowcandlepower
town It is stated here as IS candle
power-

The Chairman What is the
In Washington

Mr Humphreys For the last year It
has beer a little over 28 2578

Mr Aken What Is the rate In Balti
more That would be a fair comparison
with Washington it seems to me

Mr Humphreys The Baltimore rate
is

Mr Pearre Net
Mr the first 101000

feet
Mr there a scale after

that
A Months Consumption-

Mr Humphreys They have to burn
lOtUOO feet a month

Mr Goldsborough That id SidO worth
Mr Humphreys Over 100000 cubic feet

of gas per month It is 0 cents Over
200909 feet per month S5 cents In most
of the cities throughout the United
States over 75 per cent of the consumers
will barn less than 4 a month

3Ir Goldsborough Is above the

what It Is used for and the amount ot
sale
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average of our entire number of con
sumers We have MQM consumers and
they pay less than 4 apiece

Mr Moore VTiat does the average
householder pay

Mr 12 cents a
day by the month We have none
practically that run tp as high as 100000

Moore Does that SemetSolvay
process apply in any other city

Mr It would not apply
unless you could be sure of obtaining a
sale for the coke in other words it is
the price for making coke not for mak
ing the gas metallurgical pur
poses and as a rule you could
troduce such a process in a limited
number of dUes throughout the United
States ad especially in a place like
Plttsburg where they have a de
mand for a very coke

Mr those advantages be
applicable to Washington-

Mr No sir you could
not find a sufficient market for the
coke

Mr Gary could you not find a
sale for it in Washington

Mr Humphreys You could find a sale
for some of it butyou could not absorb
the whole amount for domestic pur

but in producing coke for metal-
lurgical purposes by the SemetSolvay
process or any like process you are
making coke and you have to sacrifice the
gas for the coke The result IB that you
only make about 3SW feet to the ton
the rest of it being employed in making
the coke so tha you make a tremen
dous amount proportionately of the
coke as compared with the ras And an
ordinary city could not begin to ab-
sorb the amount of coke that would
be made in making the requisite amount
of gas for the consumers

Mr Coudrey How much coke was
sold in Washington last year

Mr Humphreys dollars 64000
Mr Cary Do you mean to say that

Milwaukee does not ship the coke and
that It is consumed by local people

Mr Humphreys Ch no sir J did not
say so at all

Mr why do we not have
the same condltkn hero in Washington
Could they not ship It from here

No Question of Freight Rates
Mr Humphreys There is the question

of freight rate to be considered there
Mr Cary But Washington is much

nearer to Plttsburg than Milwaukee is
and nearer to the coke furnaces than
Milwaukee but still they make a profit
out of it at Milwaukee I have always
figured that the coke is a byproduct-
Do you think It is

Mr Humphreys Tes sir in making
coal gas but not n the coke oven busi-
ness

Mr they sell It at so mnch
per ton Now who buys the coke

Mr Humphreys The consumers
Mr Cary In Washington
Mr Humphreys YJS
Mr would use it la little

ranges and stoves
Mr Humphreys Yes sir
Mr CaryBut the coke made lr the

process is not that coke
Mr Humphreys It can be used loX

that purpose but it te also for
metallurgical purposes for which gas
house coke is not available

Mr they use some of It

for that purpose but I dont think that
has anything to do with It

Mr Moore But I would like to nave

your answer Mr Humphreys u the
question raised by Mr Cary a to why

this system which is working in Mil-

waukee wit not work In

Mr Humphreys Because as I have
stated In order a here by

that process the conditions bo ex
achy reversed Will you make the gas

and have the poke as a byproduct or
will you make the coke and have tha gas

as a byproduct If you make the coke
and have the gas as a byproduct then
you will have to have a
amount of coke which you
place upon the market in order to

your consumers with gas And
furthermore as to a for
the coke if you should ship
burg then you would have to compete
with the coke made in the
ordinary beehive ovens where they
not save the gas making the coke ex-
clusively and you also nave to
compete with the coking ovens In and
around Pittsburg and that you could
not do with freight added And then
Milwaukee does i t have to send its
coke to Pittsburg AH of you must
know that Chicago is one of the great
steel centers of the United States and
that there are many industries In the
neighborhood Milwaukee uses this coke
so that the cases are entirely different
But the point is is a question of
the amount of coke to be disposed of If
you will bear with me a half minute r
will give you an illustration When my
firm went into the manufacturing o wa
ter gas plants in Great Britain we lid
nQt attempt to drive out the coal gvvs

but we saw that there was so mug gat
house coke being made by making s of
it from coal and making coal pas that
by displacing a portion of the coal gas
with water gas so reducing the amount
of coke so made that the gas companies
would get a higher price for their coke
simply by a reduction In the amount
thrown on the market And throughout
Great Britain the Introduction of the
Humphreys apd Glasgow plants had the
effect of raisins the price coke simply-
by reducing the amount of pro
duced as a byproduct in coal gas manu
facture You would have so much coke
to dispose of here that you could not
sell it at a price to make it pay

The Milwaukee System-
Mr Moore Supposing a number of

citizens of Washington should feel that
they had an opportunity of adopting the
Milwaukee system Invested their money
and started an establishment on the
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Milwaukee basis do you think they
could make money In Washington-

Mr HumphreysI think not
Mr do and that Is the dif-

ference between us You might as well
compare them in their manufacturing

Mr Cox What do you get a ton for
the coke here

Mr Humphreys dont recall offhand-

I would have to look that up
Mr GoldsboroughI should say about

6 cents a bushel or something around

Mr Cox What will that run to a ton
Mr Schultles 8 0 for 4 bushels
Mr includes de

livery
Mr Schultles And a larger price in

proportion for smaller quantities Of
course we would not go to the gas
house and get the coke in a bucket

MrT question of price-
is merely that of competition between
fuels I know that I try to get all I

it In Buffalo
Mr Goldsborough We would have to

go out of the gas business and go into
the coke business-

Mr Humphreys You were speaking
about some citizens in Washington tak-
ing the risk and starting the coke busi-
ness making gas and distributing it
Of course thiii gas would have to

invigorates nourishes and builds up
the devitalized undernourished
undermined rrsUnv Ui mctou
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distributed and It would have to be
purified because it would be too rich
It is about midway between natural gas

1 1 ask the gentleman

ie Chairman Yes this la for alL
Mr would like to find out

something about what these people pay
for gas in those cities We have been
trying to get that

Chairman AM right
Mr In Milwaukee it te
cents for the first 160W feet for the

second 10000 feet it to 70 cents and over
20000 feet it is W cents

Mr Chairman Will you proceed with
that line

rmPhr ifIn it is 1
up to 2500 feet and over feet it is

Milwaukee
Mr Nwin In Milwaukee ai I

have pay first
1 feet M cents for the second MWO
feet 70 cents and then they get it down
to cents

Mr MooreThat is the minimum
price

The Price in Pittsburg-
Mr IT iphreys Yes Pittsburg up

to 2100 cultic feet per month pays
The you finish with

Milwaukee f
Mr Moore He has told us it is 80

cents for tile first lMO feet and then It
s graduated down to cents according

tv the amount used
Mr In Milwaukee for

any one consumer to get the cent
price he has first got to burn 2ftWO feet
100ft at 90 cents and lft W at W cents
IP Pitu burs it to U up to 2SCO feet and-
over 2508 feet ki cents Omaha It
Is 5115 Des Mbtoes It fe L Brooklyn
is SO and under contest

Mr Moore Pittsburg being so near
the center of supply of coke and coal
why should that price be so high They
have natural gas there too

Mr Humphreys The oondkloM are
somewhat abnormal because they have
natural gas anyway Of course they
nm at a disadvantage anyway and it is
just a question whisk way they lose
the least money

Mr Moore Now tell us about the
Other cities

Mr Humphreys Before natural gas
they charged JL I can give you what it
was in Pittsburg before they had
natural gas Before natural gas they
charged l ten or fifteen years be-
fore that

Mr Moore If the committee Riii par
don me a moment I would like t ask
the doctor why being in the
very tint coke and coal sup-
ply of the country and also having
natural gas should charge l for gas
whereas in Milwaukee somewh fur
ther away the price varies so and is so
much less

Mr Humphreys That price of you
was fixed a good many years ago

when 1 was very cheap for gas
Xr Goldsborough it not because

they sell very little of that artificial gas
only to the outlying districts

Natural G Carapetitien
Xr Humphreys As I understand Mr

Moore he is asking what price they
had before they established this keen
competition of natural gas Back in
13S6 they were charging 1 and then
came in natural gas and I suppose they
kept up the price with the idea that
they would get as much as they could
out of what they sold Of course the
Illuminating gas is a losing business in
Pittsburg-

Mr Aiken IB any of that natural gas
at Des Moines or Omaha

Mr I db not think there-
to at either of them

Mr Aiken What to the price in those
two towns now

Mr Humphreys At Omaha It Is JL1S
Mr atooreUtt flat
Mr Humphreys Yes sec At Des

Moines it is L
Mr Aiken Yes
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Mr Humphreys mat
ters are more or less complicated-

Mr Moore I think It M cents now
is it not

Mr Humphreys Yes but it is not fair
take that Mr Moors without

the contract with the city
Mr For Wheeling the differ-

ence between fLW and 76 cents is 76
cents is it not

Mr Humphrey Yes If JlSO is the
price charged which does not appear

Mr Cary Then do you figure that
the extra amount of money to b paid
out of the would amount to that
enormous sum to the consumer the
diffcrerce between rents and JLSft

Gold Dust is a sanitary
cleaner that searches

germ and
impurity-

It is the modern aid to
easy housework It does more
work more kinds of work
than soap or any other
cleanser It cleans everything
and anything the house

dishes clothes floors and
doors pots and bath
rooms refrigerators etc It
cuts dirt and grease like magic
saves you from hard rubbing-
and scrub
bing and r

you or
your servant-
to do more
work and bet

just about
half the time

Bring This Coupon
well allow you 10 per cent off

or a purchase of an Economy Gas
Range
Gas Ranges from 10

S Shedd Bro Co
Plumbing Resting Tinning Gas

and Electric Fixtures EC
modeling a Specialty
432 Ninth St N V
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Next Session of Committee
Will Be Held Friday

0
Humphreys At are

not making a return en their
Mr Cry Who gets b n at of that

76 cents Who gets boneftt of it It
is the consumer le it not

Mr Humphreys The consumer yes
Mr taxpayers of the city

get the benefit
Mr Humphreys No sir the taxpay-

ers do not the benent The tax
payers paid giving the benefit to the
consumer

Mr Cary And the taxpayer is the
consumer

Mr altogether no
Mr Cary
Mr HumphreysIt is quite a different

proposition
After further discussion the commit

tee adjourned further hearing the
resolution consideration being
postponed until Friday April 8 ISM at
10 oclock a m

Adjourned at 1230 p m Adv

Commissioners Request Co

operation In Keeping
Streets In Condition-

The cooperation of the citizens is
urged by the Coa n teeoo n in main-
taining the cleanly condition of the
streets

Residents are requested to arise early
and sweep their sidewalks before the
passing of the street sweeping machines
in order that an accumulation of
may not be left in the gutters through-
out the day Cards the follow-
ing inscription have been distributed by
the police

The Commissioners f the IMstrict of
Columbia ere desirous of having the
streets and alleys kept as dean as pos-
sible by the street sweepers and desire
to enlist your cooperation toward the
end that in having your front pavement

in the mornings on Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays will
please have it done before the hour of

oclock in order that the sweepings
may not remain after the street sweep-
ers have over your street Your
assistance is earnestly solicited

Other householders are requested to
sweep their sidewalks on Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays according as
the streets are swept by the sz ines

OPPOSED TO PLAN
FOR CENTRAL BODY-

The movement to form a central
composed of representatives of the dif-

ferent cKisene associations Is not fa-
vored by the Columbia Heights Citizens
Association

At a meeting of the organization last
evening the was turned down
a lengthy If a central body
to formed the association will not send
representatives

Addresses were delivered by Capt
James F Oyster president of the Board-
of Education who the

of certain school buildings and
William V Cox vice president of the
board who told of the
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OFFICERS ACCEPT
SUICIDE THEORY

ROANOKB Va April 6 author-
ities here have accepted the theory of
Mrs Ayres that her daughter Marie
who was drowned with De Witt JPowell committed suicide She said the

who was tway years old had
threatened to kill V self if Powell did
not marry her

Powell who was r railroad conductor
came here on Monday and went out

with Miss Ayres Yesterday a
searching party found their lying
near other at the bottom of the
river It is believed the girl jumped
overboard and that Powell was

trying to save her

rowing

The

drown-
ed

¬

CONGRESS HEIGHTS
REELECTS OFFICERSL-

ast years officers of the Congress
Heights Public Improvement Associa-
Uon today are entering on their seoond
term of office having been reelected-
at a meeting last They are W
V Price president G R Kennedy vice
president second vice pres-
ident M J Flllius financial secretary
R S Jones secretary and Edward
Blaine treasurer

Following the formal acceptance of
the pen used by

the bill authorizing the extension-
of Fourth street southeast resolutions
asking fo the betterment of street rail-
way improvements passedwas
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¬
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HOT CURLING IRON
SEARS WOMANS EYE

YONXSBS X Y CA aot curl
iroa entente her left eye sad blis-

tering be pupil o that it is fed he
may h Mrs Pewe wife
of Cape CWTTF Peen presfcteut f the
Den Frat KUn Traasporwoon Company
of M Broadway ia today the
victim of a eeoltar accident

She stoo before a mirror when the
curling ir s sllppet and in an effort to
regain it he drove the heated point
into he eye sad acroe
pupil a defined blister

to the retina
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Saks Incognito Clothes are always of doubtful
quantity have no guaranteed standing
save in the credulousness of the retailer who
handles them

made of selected by a selected corps
of designers and tailors Every who has a
hand in their production has earned his position
by distinctive proficiency Not alone that but
they are made directly for you We select the
patterns that we know will appeal to you The
models are designed with your tastes and require
ments specifically in mind Theres none of the

hap hazard about it WE we
apply the knowledge Its only common sense
that garments made under such conditions must
approach your requirements more closely than
under any others x

You can see how the cost is minimized and
recognize that this saving intelligently applied
means BETTER FABRICS BETTER LININGS
BETTER TAILORING So SaksClothes are not
only best but cheapest

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

r
Clothes

J

the
Best

Because They Are of
KNOWN Production

SaksClothes are Saksmadeand they are
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Decaying teeth not

BAD TEETH AND CHIME

Dentist Startling Tbeory
on the Subject

Cleveland 0 March bad
teeth play an important part the
making of criminals was the startling only destroy

advanced by Dr W A Evans

addressed thE dental convention which and
held its doatig session here The con
vention was called to Inaugurate a na I the breath

making
Offensive

but they work harm

When the teeth are

Better Health Will Be Their Reward

and moral conditions of any Individual-
are closely allied and that faulty te th

children meant Imperfect digestion

also He urged the importance of the
dentition of school chlldrcri being strict JL decaying tOOth SUb
ly watched

As the first move In the campaign JP stance and decomposing
which has been started seven permanent P

land for the treatment of school chit
dren Any child whose parents cannot
afford to pay the regulation fees will j conditions for their growth

Iba treated free on an indorsement by J

Tafts active support to the movement-
was given by Dr C W Wllle of

who had been delegated by
I President to represent him

Diseased teeth keep the
mouth inflamed and seriously
interfere vith digestion

I AM MAKING A SPE

LAIN BRIDGE WORK

Fillings 11 Gold CTA M
Sliver PlaUnum TO
ana Porcelain JW 4
Crown fty rtyfl O Jr
and Bridge V
Work HJ5 P T5

No Charge for Painless Extraction
Examination and Advice Also Free

My Patent Suction Teeth

They or I3rop

This is without doubt the most
beautiful and lasting work known
to dental Spaces where one
or more teeth have been lost I replace-
to look so natural that
impossible Ask to see samples of
this work

I Guarantee This Set for 20 Years
They must be satisfactory in every

respect My Teeth
never or drop They fit per-

fectly
5 a

TELEPHONE MAIN 4334

Opp Lansburgh Bro Over Grand Union Tea Co

LARGEST AM MOST THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED
H Appointments May Be Made By Telephone
We keep open until 8 m for the accommodation of that cannot

come during the day Sunday hours 19 to 4
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